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Ahstract 
Tiiit pape.r shows a senainticaüy-enakled web applicatinn named MIG 
used ío créale ¡¡ser profiles wkich enllantes usen accessibility hy aüowing 
the creatina of an usar interfolie adapled to ¡he user needs, the device used 
and its preferences. Tfiis apprnach exploits tbe Semantic Web technologies 
and tile tnfrastructure and applications created in previnus work. 
1. Introduction 
According to d'Aquin et al [1], in 2007 there were around 
23,000 ontologies availablc on Ihc Internet, and semantic data 
have grown exponentially for the lasl ten years [2], espeeially 
after the Linked Open Dala inilialive '. And Ihc maturily of 
semanlic Icchnologies is demonstrated by its use in a wide 
number of applications nowadays [3], 
However, despite this wealth of information, the Semantic 
Web envisioned by its authors is stiü far away. In their 
envision [4], semantic agents specialized in human-computer 
interaction are able to act as our majordnmes in the Weh. 
These agents should créate an user interface adapted to the user 
necds, specifically its interaction device {e.g. PC, handheld or 
TV), its characteristics {e.g. color hlindness or reduced visual 
sharpness), nr its preferences (e.g aesthelic or corporative im-
age). This may secm an unncecssary rcquircmenl, huí semantic 
agents must he able lo solve this problcm bceause in the 
visión of the Semantic Web, the semantic agents specialized in 
interacting with humans are responsible for creating a suitable 
user interface. 
Figure 1 shows the change in the way users and companies 
interact. Part (a) of this figure shows the current situation, 
in which users interact directly wilh companies by means 
of web applications. Although there exist web hubs, sueh as 
those for finding flighl tickets, the most common situation is 
a one-on-onc rclalion betwccn a user and a given company 
through the company web site. Tlie Semantic Web promises 
semantic agents able to aggregate semantic data from different 
companies and offer to the users a unified user interface, as 
shown in part (b). The big dea! for these companies is that 
creating a web site is not mandatory, and they have to focus 
only on providing semantic data. 
1. See http://Iinkeddata.org 
The approach presented in títís paper is aimed at bridging 
tliis gap by using a semantically-enabled application named 
MIG in conjunction with VPOET [5], as shown in part (b) of 
figure 1. MIG allow users créate and store user profiles, with 
data about its interactive needs, its interaction device, and its 
aesthetic preferences. VPOET stores web templetes created 
by web designers. The hypothetical semantic agent shown in 
part (b) of figure 1 could exploit the information provided by 
VPOET and MIG to créate a personalized web interface. 
The next section shows briefly Fortunata and VPOET. Sec-
tion 3 shows how VPOET can exploit MIG profiles to provide 
the "most adequate"template for a given user profile. Section 4 
presents related work, and section 5 presents conclusions and 
future work. 
Company A 
Usar 
IntwBclPai 
Company B Fortunata-basad 
Applications ,6 
Fig. 1. Changes in the relationships between users and 
companies due to the Semantic Web paradigm. (a) Tradi-
tional way. (b) Semantic Web envision and our approach. 
2. Fortunata and VPOET 
This section summarizes Fortunata [6], the underlying in-
frastructure used by MIG, as well as other Fortunata-based 
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application named VPOET which cxploits the semantic user 
proflle stored by M1G. 
2.1. Fortunata to Créate Scmantically-Enabled Web 
Applications 
Fortunata 2 is a Java library built on top of the JSPWiki 
wiki engine, whose main feaLures are its support for the 
management of forms and ils extensibility capabílities by 
means of pmgins. 
Fortunata simplifies the creation of semantically-enabled 
web applications by delegatrng to the underlying wiki engine 
the client-side presentarían and server-side publication of 
semantic data. The creation of pages is done with a wiki-
based syntax, which has predefined construets to créate links, 
sortable tables, tables of contcnts, etc. The publication of 
semantic data is done automatically by the system, which also 
includes an easy-to-use mechanism lo add links to these data 
from any wiki page. 
A Fortunata-based application consisls in a set of wiki pages 
ihat contain regular wiki code intertwincd with calis to F-
plugins. For instance, VPOET is a Forlunata-based application 
that consists in four interrelated wiki pages and seven F-
plugins. 
The main assumptions that motivated our work in Fortunata 
wcrc that we can clearly sepárate the roles involved in the 
crcalion of semantically-enabled web applications and that the 
skills required for this can be drastically reduced if we provide 
adequate toois for each of these roles. 
2.2. VPOET to Handle Semantic Data in Web Ap-
plications 
VPOET is a Fortunata-based web application oriented to 
cnable client-side web designers, also known as "témplate 
providers", to créate web templates for a set of ontology 
components. These templates can be used to visualize semantic 
data (output templates) or to request it from users (input 
templates). For example, let's imagine tliat we want to créate 
output and input témplales for ihe concept Person in the 
FOAF ontology. These témplales can be used to render any 
data source containing instanecs (individuáis) of this class 
(or any subclass if theTe are no more specialized templates 
for them), and to presenl a form to request data that will be 
converted to an instance of Pergon, respectively. 
VPOET is focused on Web designers, who should be able 
to author attractive designs capable of handlíng semantic 
data. Henee, VPOET only requires basic skills in client-side 
technologies (e.g., HTML, Javascript). The most difflcult task 
to be performed by snch dcvclopers is to embed some semantic 
data management macros in the client-side web code (HTML, 
CSS, or Javascript) generalcd by the web designer favorite 
authoring tool (eg. Drcamweaver). Henee there is litfle training 
2. See http;//tshtar.¡i.Dam.es/fortunaía 
nccded to start creating témplales (a 30 min. oniine tutorial3 
is cnough, as showed in our evaluation). 
From the point of view of end users who browse tlirough 
the visualizalion of semantic data sources generalcd by output 
templates or who have to introduce semantic data with input 
templates, a VPOET-enabled application is likc any otlier web 
application, with Information shown in tables or any other 
HTML element, and usual HTML forras wilh text fields, radio 
buttons, ele. 
VPOET has two faces, on the one hand it is a web 
application orienlcd to web designers ranging from amateur 
users to professional ones. On the other hand, it is a semantic 
data source fed by the templates created by a community of 
web designers sharing and reusing templates. 
This source can be exploited easily by common web dc-
velopers, in any programming language, by means of HTTP 
messages (GET and POST) libe "render the semantic data at 
URL Z by using the output témplate X created by designer Y", 
codified as a HTTP GET message by means of the following 
URL: 
h t t p : / / D T t . - t o - s e r v l e t / v P o e t R e q u « a t S e r v l B t T J 
a c t i o n = r e n d e r O u t p u t * J 
designiD=XsJ 
provider=TS-J 
sou rc» -E 
Note: The symbul J means that the URL has been splitted fur readabiliry. 
An additional argument indvID specify a given individual 
in ihc source. In this case, only the individual is rendered. The 
full syntax of these macros and HTTP messages can be round 
in the aforementioned tutorial. 
A Google Gadget named GG-VPOET 4 cxploits VPOET 
templates by means of the aforementioned HTTP messages. 
By using this gadget, any end user can render a semantic data 
source or provide a web interface to créale semantic data. GG-
VPOET, as any other Google Gadget, can be inserted into 
a regular web page or in Google producís such as iGoogle, 
Google Desktop or Google Pages. 
2 3 . Extending VPOET to Support Pcrsonalization 
Following the previous example, if the parameters 
des ign lD and p r o v i d e r (that specify uniquely a témplate) 
aremissing, and Ihe parameter obj e c t (e.g. FOAP. Peraon) 
is specified, VPOET retrieves the templates dcsigned for that 
object and uses anyone of them to render the given semantic 
data source. But if the parameter u s e r P r o f i l e is specified, 
VPOET should return the most adequate témplate for that 
user profilc. This parameter is a URL poinling to a MIG user 
profilc. The following HTTP message shows an example: 
http://URL-to-eervleE/VPoetRequestServlat ?J 
ac ti on«renderOu tputftJ 
aourceaZ&J 
3. See http://ishiar.ii.uam.es/fortimataAViki.jsp?page=VPOETTuturiul 
4, Available nt the Google Gadgcts Dircclury (hl(p://www.gnrigle.com/ig/ 
direclury ?ly pe=ga dgeis) 
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Fíg. 2. Integrating semantic data írom VPOET and MiG. 
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Nole: The symhol fl must be codified as %23 to be parsed conectly by 
VPOET. 
3. Creating a User Profile with MIG 
MIG 5 stands for "Me InteractinG". Tt is a Fortunata-
based web application oriented to common users interested 
in specifying their profile. This profile comprise details aboul 
visión impairment, device used and aesthetic prcfcrcnccs, as 
shown in figure 3. As any other Fortunata-bascd appiication, 
MIG stores the information próvida] by ils users as semantic 
data easily reachable at a well known URL. 
An example of matching VPOET Icmplalcs and a given 
MIG user profile is depicted in figure 2. Each ontology, iden-
tified by a namespace, is shown as a cloud. The elementa of 
the ontology, and their individuáis, are shown inside its cloud. 
The left part of this figure shows the ontology describing the 
user profile, characterised by namespace a. In this example, 
the user identified as a:iíser34 has the following profile: (1) 
uses a WAP2 mobile phone as interaetton device, (2) prefers 
simple aesthetics and (3) he/she is daltonic (colour-blindness 
associalcd to red-green colours). 
In centre parí of figure 2, publie well-fcnown ontologies are 
shown. Ontology z\ indicates that the protocol WAP2.0 is cod-
ified as XHTML. For ontology s3,"minímal"and "simple"are 
different kinds of styles but semantically cióse. Ontology ¿5 
has a visual-impairments hierarchy. 
The right part of figure 2 shows the VPOET ontology, 
with namespace v. In this ontology, the témplate identified as 
v:design67 is codified using the XHTML language, its primary 
aesthetic is minimalistic, and it has red and yellow as primary 
and secondary colours. 
5. See http://ishiar.i¡.uam.es/fartunata/Wild.jsp7page=MIG 
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Fig. 3. User characteristics in MiG 
With this semantic information is impossible to find that. 
v:de.ñgnñ7 is a valid témplate for a:user34. An additional 
semantic dala source is required in order lo link elements 
bclonging lo different ontologies. These links use to be 
"sameAs"(tcchnically diere are three types: owl:sameAs, 
owkcquivalentClass and owl:equivalentProperty to distinguish 
individuáis, classes, and properties/relations respectiveiy) rda-
tions, shown as discontinuous bold arrows in figure 2. Joining 
all this semantic information, a semantic query (e.g„ by using 
SPARQL Ianguage) based in the user profile, like this one: 
"select a témplate with these characteristics: (1) codified in 
XTHML, (2) with minimalism as chief aesthetic, and (3) 
with primary colors avoiding red and green tones for text 
and background"would retnm a persnnalized témplale. For 
this example, the result of this query would be Lhc design 
v:design67. 
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3.1. Public Ontologies Evaluation 
The Linked Data initíative recommends reusing ontologies. 
AlLhough we have used ad hoc. ontologies for VPOET and 
MIG, we have reviewed some public ontologies and some parts 
have been used by MIG. 
The MIG visual impairment part has bccn inspired by the 
worits of Karim & Tjoa [7], the Digital ítem Adaptation 
(DÍA) pan of MPEG-21, and the Descase Ontology fi. It is 
remarkable that most industrial standards, such as MPEG-
7 and MPEG-21, provide detailed dcscriptions of the user 
and the user's environment, but using XML Schema to define 
their models. Although some initiativcs [S][9] have considerad 
a semantic versión of these standards, their results are not 
publicly available. In the conclusión» scction we point out a 
promising solution. 
The MIG user device characteri/ation comprises technical 
dctails such as display size, color hiLs per pixel, and browser 
type. Most modern browsers send the "User-Agent"(UA) 
string to the server in each HTTP message. MIG exploits 
this feature in order to detect the browser type, the Operaüng 
System, and the device's model when a device is used. 
MIG compares the UA string sent by the user's browser to 
WURFL 7, a UA's repository. This repository stores informa-
tion about 9000 devices, with hundreds of possible capabilities 
(e.g. i__wirele9s_j__v__e or r e s o l u t i o n j i / i d e h ) . If 
the UA is foiind in the repository, most data concerning the 
terminal capabilities can be obtained from the repository. The 
current MIG implementation only considere display size and 
color bits per pixel. 
The MIG user preferences is an arbitrary taxonomy with 
concepts such as simple, bamque or minimalist. The user 
profile provides an ordered lisl of preferred aesthetics. 
3.2. Finding the Best Témplate 
As pointed before, the model obtained from merging the 
semantic information from VPOET, MIG, common ontologies 
and linking elements, can be queried by means of semantic 
querying languages such as SPARQL. Although the results 
of a given query depend on the information stored in the 
model, as we saw in the malching example, and the same 
query can return 0 or many results depending on key linking 
elements, what happens when many results match the query?. 
The only way we have to constrain the results to reach 
"the besf'template for a given user profile is adding more 
parameters to the SPARQL query. 
The problem with using one SPARQL query is that it can 
return many results, with no sorting criteria, o none at all. The 
first case denotes a query loo relaxed, and the second one a 
query too restrictiva 
The solution adopted eonsiders a set of SPARQL queries, 
ordered from less reslriclive to more restrictive, i.e. with fcw 
(i, See hup://diseaseontology.sourcefurge.net 
7. Scc http://dcveloper.upeiiwave.cnm/dvl/tools_and_adk/wurn_iind_wall 
parameters to more parameters, according to an impoitance 
criteria. For example, the first query can request malching 
display size, The second request matching display size and 
browser type, and so on. When the first query is fired, if 
it returns more than one témplate, the second one is fired, 
following this process until no results are found. The last 
query with results is considered the "best", and anyone of its 
resulting témplales is used to render the given semantic data 
source. 
4. Related Work 
The personalization topic can be reviewed in [10], End user 
prercrences applied to Semantic Web Services can be found 
in [11], where different aspeéis such as user current context, 
hislory (usage and context) or eorporate data are considered 
in order to créate user intetfaces (or cellular phones. End user 
preferences applied to the creation of ontologies is addressed 
in [12], where the concept of viewpoint is defined. 
Adaplivc interfaces [13], characterized by their explicit 
ability lo adapt to the end user is a main topic in Human-
Compulcr Inlcraction. An extensión of the user model, named 
behavior-based, is used for personalizcd web browsing in [14], 
where the user profile coniains information about browsing 
goal, interest, expertise and browsing behavior. However the 
interface is not personalized in the sense of adaptation to the 
user needs. The approach tbllowed by SADIe [15] considere 
semantic annotation of CSS to facilítale the transcoding of 
a given annotated web page to ihe requirements of impaired 
users. Our approach do not eonsiders transcoding but témplate 
selection based in the user needs. 
Ctmccrning technology. Digital ítem Adaptation (DÍA) [16] 
is Part-7 of the MPEG-21 standard. DÍA bridges the mismatch 
between rich multimedia content and ihe usage environment. 
To this end, descripüons of contenía and usage environments 
are provided in XML. These descripüons are modelled con-
forming to appropriate XML Schemas by considering four 
aspects: Terminal Capabilities, Characteristics from User, Net-
work and Natural Environment. Accessibility aspects such 
as visual impairment are considered in great detail (e.g. 
"LowVi£ion_ymptoms"is comprised of "LoosOfFineDetail", 
"LackOfContrast", "LighlSensitivity", "NeedOfLight", "Ccn-
terVisionLoss", "PeriphcrialVisionLoss"), all of these wiLh 
a numerical valué to indicate the impairment degree. This 
specification has not hecn ontologized. 
5. Conclusions and Future Work 
Many aspects must be solved in order to achieve the 
semantic agents specialized in inlcracting with end users 
envisioned in the Semantic Web. This work presents an easy to 
develop and extend framework and web applications oriented 
to provide developers with a simple HTTP messages based 
mechanism to provide a web interface personalized to the user 
profile for handling semantic dala. 
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We llave meiged the ontologíes and data from VPOET 
and MIG, as well as the appropriated "sameAs"equivalences 
in order to get a onique model. This model is queried by 
means of SPARQL queries to obtain matching témplales for 
a given user proflle. The way to choose the "best"template 
is an open issue, in which Semantic Web Rules (SWRL 8) 
or other non-semantic techniques such as classification algo-
rithms, e.g. Clostering (KNN, K/X Means) or Support vector 
machines(SVM), can be applied. 
Futurc work will deal witli témplales composition, template-
template inlcraction, and many technical details such as sup-
port for clienl-side languages such as Action Script (to provide 
users with rich-interfaces based in Hash) or XHTML. Related 
works, such as the XML2RDF9 tool, could help us to genérate 
ontologíes from XML Schemas (such as MPEG-7 and MPEG-
21) in order to conven parís of the ad hoc ontology used into 
a more standards based ontology, following the Linked Data 
initiative. 
Visit ihc cvolulion of this framework and its semantically-
cnabled applicalions at http://code.google.eom/p/fortunata/. 
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